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QUR'AN RECITATION
CHALLENGE!

Fundraising Target: £786

What is it?
A challenge for children to be sponsored
to memorise parts of the Qur’an by heart.
Every child who memorises with Musaa
receives a reward on completion and enters
into a prize draw for a chance to win some
amazing prizes!

Register Now!
SPREAD KINDNESS
LIKE MUSAA
Musaa memorised Surah Mulk to raise
money. Masha'Allah Musaa memorised the
whole surah in 2 weeks and raised £2,628.
But Musaa wanted to do more, so he
memorised Surah Rahmaan and raised
£2,563 for Safe Haven homes in Syria.
But now you too can Memorise with
Musaa and raise money for a vulnerable
child with their Hifz education.

step 1
Sign-up...
and receive your free
fundraising kit in the post,
including a money box for you to decorate.

Register Now!

step 2
Fundraise!

£786 for a complete
sponsorship of a child
This will cover their Hifz
education needs for 3 years!
Head over to our Giving Together platform
www.sktwelfare.org/giving-together

Register Now!

step 3

share your progress!
on social media with
#MemoriseWithMusaa and watch out
for his Instagram lives for more top tips!
This campaign is for the WHOLE month of
Ramadan; which means that you can make
the most of this month to help support other
children with their Hifz education.

Call us on: 0300 30 20 786
Email: sabiya@sktwelfare.org

Register Now!
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Spreading Kindness Together
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Musaa’s
top tips:

3 Read every day!
Morning and evening!

3 Repeat, repeat, repeat!

3 Even when you know it,
do not stop!

Musaa will also be doing regular Instagram
lives to support you through your journey!

What can I
memorise?
3 Surah Fatiha

3 Surah Yaseen

3 Last 10 Surah

3 Surah Waqiah

3 Kalimas

3 Last 20 Surahs
3 Surah Mulk

3 Surah Rahmaan
3 Jus Amma

Any other Surah of your choice
I intend to memorise the
entire Qur’an!

Register Now!

Competition details:
At the end of Ramadan PRIZES will be
given for the child who RAISES THE MOST
MONEY in each age range (under 5, 5-10, 10+)
and every child who COMPLETES THEIR
CHALLENGE will be entered into a draw
to win lots of exciting prizes from
toys to Qur’an cubes!
To get involved, as your parent to
register on the SKT Welfare
website and sign you up!

Register Now!

